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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hello and welcome to the Junior Club Director Informational webinar for the 2024 Carolina Region and USA Volleyball season.  We’ll be going through the most common questions, procedures, and processes to help you get your club and teams registered for the upcoming season.  We are glad you are joining us for this new volleyball season.  Let’s get started.
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Key Board Members and Staff:
• Jim Ross– President
• Sherry Fadool– Youth/Junior Girl’s Representative
• Sarah Conklin– Youth/Junior Boy’s Representative
• Steve McKeon– Youth/Junior Girl’s East Rep
• Kenneth Kelly– Youth/Junior Girl’s West Rep
• Kevin Wendelboe – CEO/Executive Director
• Wade Brence– Programs Director/Tournament 

Administrator
• Callie Davis– Officials Program Director
• Stephen Shepherd– Referee Chair
• Ronnie Mutter– Beach Referee Chair
• Amber Fulk – Scorer Chair
• Mark Nalevanko – Beach Director

Contacts
Email/Conta

ct Info at:
About – 

Board and 
Staff 

Directory

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/
board-and-staff-directory/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will begin with a review of some primary contacts for the Junior Division program of the Carolina Region.  We will not go through each person individually, but this slide shows some key volunteers and staff associated with the Carolina Region.  For all primary questions concerning registration and tournaments, you should start with the staff in the Region office.  If you have specific questions about becoming an official, then contact our Officials Program Director.  Junior Reps to the Carolina Region Board of Directors may be contacted for big picture feedback (good and bad) on Region policies and programs.  You can access contact information for all Board members and staff on our website under the ABOUT menu. 

http://www.carolinaregionvb.org/board-and-staff-directory/
http://www.carolinaregionvb.org/board-and-staff-directory/
http://www.carolinaregionvb.org/board-and-staff-directory/
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Uniforms

Full uniform rule at our FAQ page

USAV has a service for clubs with questions on whether their libero 
uniform is clearly contrasting.  To access, go to this page –
https://survey.sogolytics.com/survey1.aspx?k=SsURUWQsQRYsPsPsP&lang=0

Clubs may also use the USA Volleyball logo on their uniforms with 
permission from USAV.  See this document for more information-
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/08/2018USAVolleyballMemberClubLogoUseAgreement.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the first items of business for most clubs at the beginning of a new season is ordering uniforms for new and existing players.  It is important to review the complete USA Volleyball Uniform rules so you will not have any issues at tournaments you attend.  There are minimum height and placement requirements for the front and back of the uniform jersey.  You should also make sure your Libero uniform fully contrasts with the primary uniforms as that is usually the number one issue with uniforms at events.  We publish the complete uniform at our Frequently Asked Questions page at our website.  Our FAQ can be found under the Info menu and is updated each season with any changes.  If you are unsure whether your Libero uniform is contrasting enough, USAV does offer a service to clubs to submit pictures of your uniforms to the Rules Interpreter for a ruling.  As this is open to clubs nationwide- please only use this service if there is a legitimate question of legality.  If the uniforms are clearly contrasting, there is no need to submit.   USAV also allows clubs to use the USAV logo on your uniforms if you wish but you must receive written permission first.  Both of these documents can be found under the Junior Club Director section on our Documents & Forms page under the Info menu at our website.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/faq/#Tournament
https://survey.sogolytics.com/survey1.aspx?k=SsURUWQsQRYsPsPsP&lang=0
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/2018USAVolleyballMemberClubLogoUseAgreement.pdf
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/2018USAVolleyballMemberClubLogoUseAgreement.pdf
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Available on the web site:
• https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
For any Forms and Documents found on our website, 
make sure it is labeled 2023/2024 for up-to-date 
current season information.

Documents & Forms

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As mentioned on the previous slide, we do have a page on our website that houses all of the Documents and Forms for the Carolina Region.  This page can be found under the Info Menu.  Each document is categorized into it’s primary program or function.  Junior Club Directors has its own section of forms that you will want to reference as needed.  Documents that may change from season to season are labeled with the season identifier, so please make sure the document you are referencing or using is labeled for the current season.  Most documents for the new season get posted around September 1, but some may get updated later if we are still waiting on updates from USA Volleyball.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
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All Clubs Should review these 
documents before tryouts.  It can be 
found at the Forms section (Club 
Director):
Recruiting Issues
Athlete & Club Bill of Rights
Tryout Principles

The information in these document 
should be reviewed with the athletes 
during tryouts and there is a one-
page summary of Bill of Rights that 
can be given to the athletes.

Recruiting 
Statement 

and
Athlete & 
Club Bill 
of Rights

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you prepare for Tryouts each season, we recommend reviewing a few documents concerning Recruiting and Tryouts.  The Recruiting document outlines acceptable methods for notifying players and families about your tryouts.  We also have a Club Tryout Principles document that offer suggestions on holding Open and Fair tryouts with the goal of reducing some of the stress during the tryout period on families and clubs.  Clubs that adopt these principles truly have the best interest of players in mind and will be seen as a club that players want to associate with.  Finally, review the Athlete & Club Bill of Rights.  We include a one-page bulleted version of the Bill of Rights that you may post or hand-out at your tryouts.  Tryouts are a stressful time for both clubs and players.  We encourage all clubs to remember that you’re offering a service to kids and keep that in mind when adopting your tryout policies and philosophy.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/RecruitingStatementrev2009.pdf
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/JuniorBillofRightsrev2022.pdf
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/VolleyballTryoutPrinciples.pdf
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Tryouts:

•The Carolina Region Board of Directors 
updated the Tryout Policy last year to reflect 
the changing realities of Junior Volleyball in the 
state and country.
• Tryouts may be held for the following USAV 
season any time after the competition of the 
current season’s USAV Junior National 
Championships.
•Athletes may formally sign the Carolina Region 
Letter of Commitment any time after September 
1.
•All Clubs should be using the written Carolina 
Region Letter of Commitment (LOC) to confirm 
acceptance of club bids.  Accepting of bids will 
also be confirmed inside the MMS (more later), 
but the Region will only recognize the written 
LOC if there is a dispute.

Club Tryout 
information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region Board of Directors updated the Tryout policy for the 2022 season and is unchanged for this season.  The current tryout policy reflects the current realities of Junior volleyball in the state and country.  Tryouts may be held for the following season once the current season concludes. The indoor season concludes at  the end of the final USAV Junior National Championship competition in early July.  Although clubs may hold tryouts in July and August, a player may not formally commit to a USAV club until September 1 of each year when the new USAV season begins.  All clubs should use the written Carolina Region Letter of Commitment Form and keep it on file.  The Region will post the current season’s form after September 1.  If there is a question as to which USAV club a player has committed to, the Region will request the clubs in question to submit a copy of the signed Letter of Commitment for verification.  Players will also accept an invite from a club inside the USAV Member Management System each year so they can be added to a USAV roster, but the written LOC is the only document that will be used if there is a dispute on which club a player committed to.  Please note that any other formal contracts between a family and club is not governed by the Carolina Region as we would not be a named party or signatory in those contracts.
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Clubs Register Annually with the Region:

•First step a Club Director should take each season
• Registration Link is at the Forms Section (Junior Club 
Director section):

• https://carolina-regional-
volleyball.sportngin.com/register/form/250295897

•If you’re a new Club, this will start the process of 
SportsEngine creating your Club HQ

•The 5-letter Club Code will be generated by the Region upon 
receipt and club will be added to our Club Directory in the 
Tournament System.

•Returning clubs will continue to use the HQ set up 
in previous seasons.  Add Admins as needed.

•All clubs must have a Club HQ in order to submit 
team info to the Region.  Clubs only need the Free 
Club HQ.  SE also offers a Premium HQ option for 
additional resources in running your club.  This is 
optional and not required to register with the 
Region.

Club 
Registration-
2024 Season

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each season, you will need to register your club with the Carolina Region.  This is free and just insures we have current contact information for the club.  If there are any changes to the club director, email, or club website, this annual registration will help us record that.  The club registration link is in the Junior Club Director section of our Documents page.  When a brand new club registers, we will add the club director to our Club Director email group, and notify SportsEngine to create a Club HQ page for the club.  The club director should receive an email to claim their club’s HQ page within a few business days.  We will also add the club to our Club Directory on the Region Tournament System website.  Your Club Directory listing will include a five-letter CLUB CODE that you may need for other Tournament Administration websites so do make note of that code.  It is also found inside of every Team Code when you register your teams.  Returning Clubs will use the same Club HQ as they have in past seasons.  Club Directors may add additional Admins as needed inside their Directory.  All clubs will use the Club HQ to manage their teams and submit their teams to USA Volleyball.  Note that SportsEngine provides a Free Club HQ and may also offer you a premium club  HQ option with additional tools to run your club.  The Free HQ option has all the tools you need to register and participate in USAV events so only purchase the premium HQ if you see value in those additional features.

https://carolina-regional-volleyball.sportngin.com/register/form/250295897
https://carolina-regional-volleyball.sportngin.com/register/form/250295897
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How do you access your Club HQ:

•After SportsEngine has created your HQ, how do 
you access it?

•Log in to your SE Account - https://app.sportngin.com/user
•In upper right of your account is Box labeled “My 
Organizations” – click and choose your club name to access the 
HQ page.

Club HQ-
How to Find

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To access your HQ page after it has been created by SportsEngine, log in to your SE account.  On the main page, you will see a My Organizations box in the upper right of the screen.  Click that and choose your Club Name to access the HQ page for your club.

https://app.sportngin.com/user
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Preferred Method to Add Players/Coaches:

•SE has improved the process of affiliating athletes and 
coaches with your club.  
•Getting individuals their correct membership this 
season should also be improved.
•KEY – only send an invite to affiliate with your club 
once they have OFFICIALLY committed to your club 
through your club’s bid acceptance process (which 
hopefully uses the CR LOC also).
• To have a coach or athlete affiliate with your club:

•In your HQ account – go to the Members menu 
section
•Choose Memberships
•Click the Generate an open link in the Public Club 
Assignment box and copy that link
•Send that link by email to your families/coaches.  
When they click it, they will go through the Quizzard 
to buy a membership and be affiliated with your 
club all in one process.

Individual 
Registration
2024 Season

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SportsEngine has continued to improve the process of registering and affiliating athletes and coaches with your club, and the system is also cutting down the instances of duplicate accounts.  You should only send an invite to a family once they have signed a Carolina Region Letter of Commitment to formally accept a bid to affiliate with your club for the current season.  We highly recommend using a Public Club Assignment Link to affiliate all your players and coaches with your club.  To find this link, go to your Club HQ page, expand the Members menu item and click on Memberships.  Click the “generate an open link” text and copy the resulting link in the pop-up box.  Send that link by email to your families, coaches, and don’t forget yourself!  When an individual clicks on the link, they will be taken to the Carolina Region quizzard and will be able to purchase a membership and affiliate with your club in the same process.  If the individual has already purchased a membership for this season, clicking the link will just affiliate them with your club. They will not have to purchase another membership (one exception is if they need to upgrade a limited membership – such as a tryout membership to a full junior membership).
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https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/registration/
 
  Alternate way to access Quizzard, but clubs will still 

need to send athletes and coaches an invite to be 
able to view them and add to a roster.

All participants (teams and individuals) must be 
registered at least one week before participation.

• NOTE:  Thursdays before with LATE fee.  NO 
ROSTER ADDITIONS ON THE DAY OF THE 
TOURNAMENT!!

Registration Information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For general information, individuals may access the Carolina Region quizzard on our Online Registration page also.  Individuals that go through the quizzard on this page will purchase a membership but they will not affiliate with any clubs during this process.  If your players and coaches already purchased their membership through this route, you will still need to have them affiliate with your club before they will be eligible on a roster.  To get them affiliated with your club, simply send them your Public Club Assignment link as outlined on the previous slide.  They will not be charged a second time if getting the same type of membership.  All participants must be registered at least one week before participating in a tournament.  We do allow late registrations through the Thursday before an event with a $5 late fee (which is invoiced to the Club Director).  Rosters are final as of Thursday so there will be no roster additions the day of a tournament.  Be sure to confirm your rosters before each event so there are no surprises the day of.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/registration/
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• Clubs can buy memberships 
for their coaches that are in 
their directory.  Coaches will 
then go claim the 
membership, create SE 
account if needed, and 
complete the requirements 
associated with that 
membership (waivers, 
SafeSport, IMPACT, etc).

•  Clubs should let all families buy 
their own memberships.  
Parent/Guardian will create a SE 
account and can then add 
household members underneath 
to buy memberships (family 
accounts-one login!)

MEMBER
MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Member Management System does allow Club Admins to purchase current season memberships for people in their Directory.  Clubs may choose to do this for their Coaches if they show in their Directory and it is your policy to pay for Region memberships for your coaches.  If you purchase a membership for someone in your Directory, they will receive an email notification of the membership and be asked to go accept the related waivers.  Be sure to select the Adult Coach of Juniors membership so it will attach the correct requirements to their account.  Once the coach completes the waivers and the other Background Screen, SafeSport, and IMPACT requirements, they will show as eligible and will appear on a roster when added.  We do ask that clubs NOT add anyone (coaches or players) to their Directory in order to purchase memberships as this will increase the chances for duplicate accounts in the Directory.  Instead, send your Public Club Assignment link to families and coaches so they will be more likely to log in to their existing SE account if they have one.  Once they accept the invite, they will then show in your Directory for the current season and future seasons.
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• 18’s Memberships
•  If a member will turn 18 at any 

point during the season, the 
system recognizes that 
automatically. The required 
SafeSport course will be added to 
their account.  They  will not be 
eligible to be added to a roster 
until they complete the course.  

• There will be 17 year old’s that are 
eligible to play on a 17’s team, that 
will be prompted to purchase the 
18’s membership and take 
SafeSport.  This is legitimate.  
Their birthdate is in July or August 
of 2024 and the 2024 season does 
not end until 8/31/2024.  Just have 
them complete the purchase and 
take SafeSport.  They can still be 
added to a 17’s roster.

MEMBER
MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The US Center for SafeSport, established by the US Congress, does require that adults 18 or older that are affiliated with a Junior sports organization must take a SafeSport Course each season.  When a coach or player registers, the system will use their birthdate and role to determine if they need to take SafeSport this season.  Juniors that are 18 or will turn 18 during the 2024 season will need to complete a SafeSport course to be eligible.  This requirement is tied to their birthdate and not what age team they are eligible to participate with.  There will be some players that are eligible to play on a 17’s team that will still be required to purchase the Junior membership with SafeSport Required in order to participate.  They will be turning 18 at some point during the 2024 season, which expires Aug 31, 2024, so that is why they are required to complete SafeSport.  Just inform the players that if they are prompted to purchase that membership, it is valid and they should complete the course before the season to get eligible.
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• Member cards are Digital.  
Welcome email will have a link to 
digital card.  Can also access 
from your SE Profile 
(Household).  Add to Apple 
Wallet or Google Pay.

NEW 
MEMBER

MANAGEME
NT

SYSTEM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Member Management System provides a digital membership card as proof of membership.  Applicants will receive a welcome email after registering.  There will be a link in the welcome email to go view and save the digital member card.  Members can also access the card inside the SE Household profile.  Members may save the card to their Apple Wallet or Google Pay account for convenient access.  Tournament hosts do have right to ask participants to prove their USAV membership, so we advise all members to keep their membership cards accessible during the season.
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Club Administrators
• Clubs will need to claim an HQ account inside of their 

SE account this season to run their club.
• Bookmark this page on our website for reference to all 

things Club Directors need regarding the system: 
• https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/clubsnewmms/

 Each Club will have one main administrator.  
Can assign additional but they must clear 
USAV screen and have SafeSport to remain 
an administrator.

 At above page is instructions on how to add 
the Region Office to your Directory and then 
as an Administrator also.  This will allow us to 
help you with tasks as needed.

Club Admins-Club HQ

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All Clubs will need a Club HQ to administer their club, register their teams, and submit rosters to USA Volleyball for the current season.  SE will create a Club HQ for new clubs after they submit the current season’s Club Registration form.  Existing clubs will also need to submit a Club Registration form each season, but they will access their current Club HQ each season.  We have a page on our website dedicated to the Member Management System that Club Admins can refer to as needed during the season for help with the system.  Links to the current SE PlayBook, videos, and other help resources can be found on this page.  Clubs will have at least on Admin designated with access to the HQ, but you will be able to add other Admins from your Directory. All admins will need to have a current USAV membership, clear the USAV Background Screen, and complete the current SafeSport course to have access to the USAV portion of the Club HQ page.  We have instructions on the MMS information page about how to add the Region Office as an Admin in your HQ.  We ask all clubs to add us as a USAV Manager so we can help your club with common Team registration and rostering tasks if there are issues. 

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/clubsnewmms/
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Handled All Online
• Two step process:

- Step 1 - Build team and roster inside your Club HQ.  
Refer to current Club Admin – SE PlayBook for step by 
step guidance
- Step 2 - Only after MMS creation – submit additional 
details in our Tournament System (use this link – also at 
Forms page):

• Once we receive both of above, we will invoice 
the Club Director inside the MMS for the Team 
Fees.

• Must include at least 6 players and one 
coach to be a valid team  (you can add 
players/staff later inside MMS.

• Team is classified at level of the oldest 
player on the team (regardless of whether 
they attend an event or not)

• Early Bird Deadline is December 1.  Teams can 
still be formed at any time after that at regular 
team fee.  Team registrations per above must be 
completed at least two weeks before participating 
in an event (tournament entry deadline is 2 
weeks).

TTeam 
Registrations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once your club is registered for the current season, it is time to register your Teams with the Region.  The Team Registration process is handled all online and is a two-step process.  The first step is done in your Club HQ.  USAV has created a Club Administrator – SE PlayBook that has step by step instructions with screenshots for all common Admin task performed in the HQ.  The Playbook can be found at the Junior Club Director section and the MMS Information page on our website.  In general, you will create a new season under Season Management (we recommend naming it with the current season year).  You will then create your teams in that season.  Once the teams are created, you can then submit those teams to a corresponding USA Volleyball season.  This is critical so the Region and USAV can view your teams.  We will not see your teams until you link to the USAV season.  You can add coaches and players to your roster at any time but be sure to sync/push any changes made up to the USAV season so the current roster will always be visible to USAV.  After you have linked your teams to the current USAV season, step 2 of the team registration process is to add some additional information about your teams in the region’s Tournament System.  The Step 2 link to enter teams in the tournament system is at the same Junior Club Director section on our Documents page.  You will enter a unique Team Rep for each team (this is usually the head coach but can be a parent chaperone if your club registers parent reps/chaperones).  You will also choose the starting quintile for each team based on how strong you believe the team is versuses all other teams at their age level in the region.  Once the number of teams in the MMS matches (Step 1) matches the number of teams in the tournament system (Step 2), we will send an invoice to the club director’s SE account for the team fees.  All team registrations received by December 1 will qualify for Early Bird pricing.  However, teams can register anytime during the season.  Teams just need to be fully registered 2 weeks before participating in an event since the tournament entry deadline is 2 weeks before events. 

https://tournaments.carolinaregionvb.org/cgi-bin/points/view.cgi?op=new_team_form
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CR Tournament System Teams Registration Form will 
ask:

• DIVISION: East or West team - All teams split 
into East and West again.  Imaginary North/South 
line through Greensboro area is the “dividing” 
line.  You will choose age group and location – 
i.e. JR-18-West or JR-14-East, etc.

• QUINTILE: Indicate where you think team 
will fit among all teams in age group:  

        Group 1-Top 20%; 2 - 21-40; 3-41-60; 4-61-80; or 
5-bottom 20%.

• The grouping you select will determine your 
initial starting points in the Region 
Tournament System.

• These points overlap other age groups.  
Reasoning is the top of one age group is 
competitive with the bottom of their adjacent 
age group (and vice versa).

• Team Reps – MUST have unique Rep for 
each team.  Do NOT list Club Director for 
every team.  Include that team rep’s phone 
number.

Teams - 
Initial 

Group/Ranki
ngs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s go over a little more about the Step 2 Team Registration questions.  Each team in the Region’s Tournament System will be assigned to either the East or West realm.  The region has identified an imaginary North/South line through Greensboro as the dividing line for the East and West designations.  Teams around Greensboro typically choose East as their realm but note that any team may choose either realm regardless of where they are located.  Clubs just need to understand that the realm they choose will be the realm they will be assigned to when the one-day tournaments are assigned out.  Teams may choose to participate in a different realm on any particular tournament date but that choice must be made BEFORE the tournament entry deadline and the before the sites are assigned.  We will go through the tournament site assignment process in a later slide and you’ll see why the designation needs to be made before the tournament entry deadline.  Another item that each team will enter when registering their team in the tournament system is their initial Grouping for the rankings.  Teams will choose a number between 1 and 5 representing where they think their team ranks skill wise with all teams in their age group in the region.  For example, the top 20% of all 14’s teams would choose quintile 1.  The next 21-40% of teams would choose 2 and so one.  The bottom 20% of 14’s teams would choose 5.  The region has assigned starting points values for each quintile as well as for each age group.  Teams will then be ranked in the Tournament system based on their initial; points value.  The starting levels do overlap some at the top and bottom of each age group as it is understandable that the top of one age group will be competitive with the bottom of their adjacent age group and vice versa.  The quintile is only used to set the initial ranking value and has no bearing on what site number a team may be assigned to.  Once teams start playing tournaments, their rankings will change based on their performance.  The team registration process also asks for a unique team rep for each team.  Do not enter the club director for every team.  The club director is copied on most every communication from the tournament system and since the team reps name, email, and phone number are printed on the rosters that the tournament director receives, a team rep tied to the specific team is preferred in case the TD needs to communicate directly with the team the day of the tournament.
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• IMPORTANT – each team must designate a unique team 
representative (as compared to the club director being 
the team rep for all their teams) on the online Junior 
Team Registration Form.  

• One club rep can still handle all the administrative 
duties (entering into tournaments, etc.) but the 
unique team rep is for the online system and the 
Junior Advisory Board.

• You do not have to register a new member. It can 
be the coach (for example).

• All Team Reps automatically become members of 
the Junior Advisory Board with one vote at the 
meeting.

• The Advisory Board will meet once a year to primarily set 
policies and direction for the next season.  Next Meeting 
– May 7, 2024 (Site: ONLINE)

• Participate as needed via e-mail in discussions about 
issues that pertain to juniors.

Junior Advisory Board

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another reason we ask for unique team reps for each team is to help populate our Junior Advisory Board.  The Junior Advisor Board is a sub-group of the Carolina Region Board of Directors.  They help discuss and implement policies and programs associated with the Junior Division in the region.  This group usually meets once formally each season in April or May and may be asked to weigh in by email or survey on issues as they arise during the season.  Although we ask for unique team reps, please understand that one Club Director or Administrator may still handle all administrative tasks for the club such as registering the teams, entering teams into tournaments, etc.  We do prefer that all communications from a club come from one club director.
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What if we chose wrong “Group” when 
registering the team?
– Teams may petition the Carolina 

Region for an adjustment to their 
initial point’s value that will adjust 
their next tournaments “division 
assignment” by one level up/down 
depending on their request.  All 
petitions must be received in writing 
by the Region office by Monday 
noon of the business week following 
the second Regular season 
tournament of their age group.  CR 
Staff will evaluate their request and 
results and may adjust their starting 
point’s value accordingly. 

Teams-
Initial 

Rankings

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One common question we receive each season is – what if we chose the wrong group or quintile when registering our teams?  We understand that it is sometimes difficult to project where a team might fit competitively with other teams in their age group across the region.  The tournament system ranking process is designed to move teams higher and lower based on their results.  So, if you struggle the first tournament, your points value will go down and you’ll be assigned out to the next tournament with other teams that have similar points values.  This process will eventually get you to playing against other teams of similar abilities.  However, if you started too high or low and are not moving up/down enough, teams may petition for the Region staff to evaluate the team’s rankings and performance.  Any petitions will need to be in writing by noon on the Monday following their second regular season tournament.  Staff may adjust the teams points value to move the team an additional level up or down depending on the circumstances.  No petitions will be accepted after the third tournament of the season to make adjustments to points values.
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USA Volleyball will no longer be 
requiring the collection/verification of 
Medical Release Forms at their 
National-sanctioned events.  

For that reason, we are not posting a 
Medical Release form on our Forms 
section of the website.
Clubs may still choose to collect a 
Medical Information/Release form for 
their players that their coaches may 
have with them at team activities.  We 
have a generic form available that clubs 
may utilize if they wish.  Email the 
Region office to request the form.

Medical 
Release 

Forms
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In order to have a Sanctioned Event (covered 
under USAV Insurance Program):
• Clubs must notify the Region of all 

practices/events they want sanctioned.
• Notify the Region using the 

Application for Sanctioning 
Volleyball Events  - Link is at Forms 
page – Insurance Section.  Form is 
inside the MMS this year. (all 
electronic)  The “account” that 
submits the form will be able to 
access inside their “Registrations” 
tab and will receive email 
confirmations of submission and 
Approval/Denial. 

• Note – request to host a sanctioned 
tournament is different form found 
under the Tournament Director 
section on Forms page.

Sanctioned 
Events – 

Practices/
Tryouts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The USA Volleyball Insurance Program is in force at all USAV-sanctioned events.  All hosts must make a request and receive approval to host a Carolina Region/USAV sanctioned event.  There is an online Event Sanction Request form linked on our Documents page under the Insurance Section.  Clubs may use this form to request to have events/activities such as clinics, camps, leagues, beach activities, and USAV Team Practices sanctioned.  There is a sanction fee with most activities.  USAV Team Practices are free but will only be approved for activities that occur after the team has completed and paid for their team registrations.  Event sanction requests are tied to the SE account of the applicant and can be referred to inside their Registration tab after submission.  Please note that if a club wants to host a sanctioned Tournament, there is a separate request form for that found on under the Tournament Director section of the Forms page.
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Event or Activity must be USAV Sanctioned in 
order to be covered under USAV Insurance 
Program:
• General Liability Policy
• Secondary Participant Accident Policy

• An Incident Report form is required 
to be submitted before Insurance 
Company will consider any claim

• If you request to have your 
activities/Practices sanctioned, then 
have Incident Report forms on hand 
at those events to document any 
injuries or damage.

• Coaches should have on hand at 
tournaments.  If there are injuries 
during tournament, make sure the 
Tournament Director completes an 
incident report and ask to send to 
Region office after the event.

USAV 
Insurance 

Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The USA Volleyball Insurance Program is comprised of two main components: A General Liability Policy and a Secondary Participant Accident Policy.  The Liability policy is primarily for damage to facilities during sanctioned events.  The Participant Accident Policy provides coverage for injuries that may occur during a sanctioned event.  There is a deductible for both policies and if a participant has primary medical insurance, that will have to pay out first.  An Incident Report form is required to be filed before any claim is considered.  If a player is injured at an event, make sure the tournament host completes the incident report and is sending it in to the office.  Parents should not submit a medical claim form until all other primary insurance has processed and paid their claims.  It is a good idea for coaches to have a copy of the incident report form on hand when participating in all USAV sanctioned activities, so they can provide if needed.  The form is available on the Insurance section of the Documents page.
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•All Head Coaches must be 18 
years old and at least two years 
older than age group they coach.  
All coaches must clear the USAV 
Background Screen program. 
• Chaperones are not required (if 

all coaches over 18)*.
• A coach may only coach for one 

club.
Coaches 

Information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now let’s find out about Requirements to be a Coach in the Carolina Region.  All Head Coaches must be 18 or older.  All coaches must also be at least two years older than the age group they are coaching.  All coaches will also need to clear the USAV Background Screen to be eligible to coach.  Only the USAV screen will satisfy this requirement, a coach can not ask to have another recent work or school screen be substituted for the USAV screen.  Chaperones are not required if the coach is over 18.  A Coach may only coach for one club but they are permitted to be on multiple rosters in the same club.
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•Individuals who have reached their 16th birthday may 
serve as a rostered Assistant Coach for teams that are a 
minimum of three age groups younger than the coach. 
Teams utilizing these junior coaches must register a 
Chaperone 25 or older also to be on the roster and sit on 
the bench in the event that the Head Coach is not able to 
finish a match on the bench. In addition, the Head Coach 
must be 25 or older and must be on the bench to start all 
matches. These Junior coaches must comply with all 
coaching prerequisites (IMPACT/JCP/SafeSport) before 
they can be added to the roster. In the event, the coach 
turns 18 during the season, they must clear the USAV 
Background Screen policy and would be governed by the 
current Coaches’ policy.

•There is a Junior Aged Staff – SafeSport & IMPACT 
Required membership category that these Junior coaches 
would select (even if already registered as a junior 
player).  This will attach the requirements they need 
automatically (and won’t charge them if already a 
member).

“Junior” 
Coaches 

Information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region does allow 16 and 17 year olds to be rostered as an Assistant Coach as long as the team and they meet the following requirements.  The  Junior Coach must be on a team that is three years or more younger than they are.  So a 17 year old Junior Assistant Coach could be rostered on a 14 or younger team.  If a team is utilizing a Junior Assistant Coach then the Head Coach must be 25 years or older and the team will also have to register another Coach or Chaperone that is over 25 years old.  The second adult is required to attend and sit on the bench at all events the Junior Assistant is also attending.  The Junior Assistant Coaches must complete the IMPACT and SafeSport Courses before they will be an eligible coach.  If the Junior Coach turns 18 during the season, they would need to create their own SportsEngine account so we can transfer their membership into it and get the Adult Coach membership.  They will need to complete the USAV Background Screen once they turn 18 before being eligible to continue coaching.  Please have any Junior Coaches that turn 18 contact the Region office so we can walk them through that process.  For 16 and 17 year old coaches, send them your Public Club Assignment link and have them go through the quizzard same as every other player and coach.  They will select coach as a role and it will show them the Junior Aged Staff – SafeSport & IMPACT required membership option.  This will include all the requirements they need to coach.  If the individual already has a player membership, they would still go through the quizzard again.  The system will not charge them to add another membership role to their account.
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All coaches must be IMPACT certified.
• Must meet certification requirement before first 

tournament.
• Team must have a certified coach (on roster 

and present) to play.
• Coach must be certified before coaching.

• USA Volleyball now offers FREE ON-DEMAND 
IMPACT.  When someone registers with the 
Coach membership, the system will see if they 
have IMPACT.  If they don’t, it provides the link to 
go take the On-Demand IMPACT  clinic 
automatically.

• AGAIN THIS SEASON– All Adults affiliating with 
Junior Club must take the SafeSport course (Core 
or Refresher version)! Per above, upon 
registration, the system will determine which 
course the coach needs and provides a link to go 
take it automatically.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/safesport-program/ 
Coaches 

Information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All coaches will need to complete the IMPACT course to be eligible to coach.  USA Volleyball updated the IMPACT course ahead of the 2024 season.  Returning coaches will not need to take IMPACT again, but any coach that wants to view the updated IMPACT 2.0 course may request to have the course added to their Learning Academy site.  All teams must have an eligible, certified coach on their roster and present in order to participate in a Carolina Region sanctioned event.  Clubs should require all coaches to complete their requirements before participating in any club activities.  In addition, all adults affiliating with a Junior club must complete a SafeSport Course.  The SafeSport course is administered by the US Center for SafeSport.  They have a Core course and three Refresher courses that individuals will take in subsequent seasons.  Individuals that select a Coach, Referee, or other Adult membership affiliating with a Junior club will have the Background Screen and SafeSport courses automatically attached to their membership.  Individuals can log in to their SE account to access the links to complete their requirements.

http://www.carolinaregionvb.org/safesport-program/
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Coaches Education Policy

Full policy here
https://www.carolinaregionvb.or

g/coaching-education-policy/

Coaching Eligibility good for 
Three seasons

Must take an approved clinic to 
extend eligibility (next slide).

Coaches 
Information 

– cont.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region believes that all coaches should strive to learn and improve their abilities so they will continue to have a positive impact on the kids they are coaching.  The Coaches Education Policy asks coaches to take an approved clinic or course to maintain their Coaching eligibility for three seasons.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/coaching-education-policy/
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/coaching-education-policy/
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Coaches Education Policy

Currently Approved Continuing Education 
Opportunities:
• IMPACT Clinics (online through USA Volleyball) 
• NFHS Fundamentals of Coaching Course -

http://www.nfhslearn.com/coreCourseDetail.asp
x?courseID=1000 

• AVCA Convention
• Gold Medal Squared Clinics
• USAV Coaching Academy (more to come)

•Clubs/Coaches can submit other educational 
clinics, programs, opportunities for approval for 
Continuing Education Credit.

Coaches 
Information 

– cont.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Approved Learning Activities that will extend a Coach’s Eligibility include: the USAV IMPACT clinic; the NFHS Fundamentals of  Coaching Course, attendance at the AVCA Convention; Gold Medal Squared Clinics, and completion of multiple modules in the USAV Coaching Academy.  Clubs may also submit other educational clinics, programs or opportunities in advance to receive credit towards their Continuing Education requirements.

http://www.nfhslearn.com/coreCourseDetail.aspx?courseID=1000
http://www.nfhslearn.com/coreCourseDetail.aspx?courseID=1000
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• USAV has required all Clubs to develop a 
Travel Policy for their club

– A sample policy is available for Clubs to 
refer to when developing their policy.  
Available at Forms page (Club Directors) 
-
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/
#jr-club-director

– Clubs may use the sample policy or 
develop their own.

– In the event a club does not produce 
their own policy, the Sample policy will 
become the club’s default policy!

– Travel policy put in place to REPLACE 
Chaperone requirement at the Junior 
National Championships (so teams 
earning bids to JNC do not have to 
register Chaperones unless they wish 
to).Travel Policy

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since USA Volleyball no longer requires a Chaperone on the roster at Nationally-sanctioned events, they do require clubs to develop and adopt a Travel Policy for their club.  Club may develop their own or update the sample policy provided by USAV.  The sample policy is available at our Documents page.  If a club does not formally provide their own policy, the sample policy will become the club’s default policy in the eyes of USAV.  Please review the sample policy and consider updating and adopting it for your club’s and athletes’ protection.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
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Boys 
GRANT 

Opportunity

•The Carolina Region is offering $750 to $1000 Grants to 
Clubs to help us grow Boys playing opportunities during the 
2023-2024 season!
•TWO ways to earn grant money (club may qualify for one 
grant only):
• ONE - Form at least ONE more Boys team than your 

club had in the 2023 season. 
– Form one more team than last season, earn $750. 
– Form two or more teams than last season, earn 

$1000! 
– Clubs that already have received grants in past will 

receive maximum of $500 with continued growth
• Examples: 

– Club had zero teams last year, form 
ONE team this year and earn $750; 
form TWO teams and earn $1000. 

– Club had two boys’ teams last year, 
form THREE teams this year and earn 
$750; form FOUR teams and earn 
$1000. 

–To qualify, submit team registration form 
(s) and fees to Carolina Region.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region is continuing our Boys Grant Program this season with no changes in how to qualify.  There are two ways to qualify for a grant.  The first way is to register at least one more Boys’ team than you registered last season.  Clubs that register one more team than last year will earn $750.  Clubs that register at least two more boys teams than last season will earn $1000.  Note that clubs that have already earned a boys grant in prior seasons will be limited to a $500 grant for continued growth in their boys program.  There is no application form required for this grant – we will send out the grant automatically after all team registrations have been processed.
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Boys 
GRANT 

Opportunit
y

•Or TWO - Club commits to forming a Boys (any age) 
Developmental league (3- week minimum). 

– League must be sanctioned (Event sanction 
Request form + $15 sanction fee) • 

– All participants must become Carolina Region 
members (Boys $15 or $25 depending on age) • 

– League is active once a week for 3 weeks or 
more. Can structure any way want (clinic then 
play; skills activities; individual vs team play). • 

– At end of league, send photos of league 
activities/play; big group photo, and roster of all 
league attendees to Region office. 

• 10-14 participants - $750 Grant 
• 15+ participants - $1000 Grant • 

•Can use grant any way you wish (facility 
rentals; coaches pay; “free” league, etc.)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second way a club can earn a  Boys grant this season is to hold a Boys’ Developmental League.  The league should operate for at least 3 weeks.  To qualify for the grant, the club should submit the online Event Sanction request for to sanction the Boys League.  All participants should be directed to register as a member with the Carolina Region.  At the end of the league, send the region office a roster of participants and some photos of League activities including one big group photo.  The club will qualify for a grant with a minimum of 10 participants.  You may structure your league in any way you wish from clinics, skills practice, and/or games. 
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Carolina 
Region 

Boys

• Help us continue to grow the Boys Game in 2024!
– We had 35 Boys teams in 2023.  Help us reach 45+ this 

season!
– Commit your club to add ONE 18 and under team (to 

include 18’s, 17’s, 16’s players) and ONE 14 and under 
team (to include any age under 14).  Or hold a Boys league 
for 3 weeks.  Our grant money will help you fund either of 
these endeavors!

– Finding Players:
• Brothers of your existing players!
• Many middle schools have Boys volleyball
• Girls invite a boy to come play

– You do not have to structure it like your Girls teams!  They 
do not have to play under normal tournament structure:

• Weeknight leagues (shorter seasons – Fall, Winter, 
Spring, Summer leagues)

• Practices only/Scrimmages
• Co-ed play with your girls’ teams

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our Boys Grant Program has had successes!  We grew 10 Boys teams last year and there is now an effort across the state to make Boys volleyball a sanctioned High School sport with the state.  We invite your club to continue to help us grow opportunities for boys to play this great sport.  Please consider offering one 18’s and one 14’s Boys playing opportunity this season.  The boys grant program mentioned earlier can help you fund your efforts.  Finding boys to play is usually not too hard.  Siblings of your girls players are often a good place to start.  Many Middle Schools across the state do have boys volleyball as a sport.  Or just ask your girls players to invite their friends and classmates to a playing opportunity.  Also, your Boys program does not have to be as structured or last as long as your girls program (unless the demand is there for it of course).  You can hold a weeknight league during different parts of the year, bring them in for practices and scrimmages, and offer co-ed play with your girls teams.  
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Boys 
Tournament 

Schedule

• Again for 2024 – We are promoting a Boys tournament 
Schedule in the Region to encourage Boys teams to 
register and play in in events in the Region

• January 13-14, 2024 – City of Oaks, Raleigh
• January 11, 2024 – Regular Season tournaments
• February 24-25, 2024 – Carolina Volleyball Classic, 

Rocky Mount
• March 2-3, 2024 – Battle of the Bros, Raleigh
• March 9-10, 2024 – Locomotive Challenge, Rocky Mount
• March 24, 2024 – Carolina Region Boys’ Regional 

Championships

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Of course, if you want your Boys program to also play in some tournaments, we are offering a Boys tournament schedule again this season.  This schedule is available under the Tournaments menu on our website.  Several of our multi-day tournaments are now offering Boys divisions.  Please contact and enter the special event, multi-day tournaments directly with the tournament.  We will also have a couple one-day tournaments during the season including a Boys Regional Championship event to conclude the season.  Entry for the one-day tournaments is directly to the Region using the same tournament entry process as the girls teams for our one-day events.  Please support these boys tournaments if you are able to help us grow the game.
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The Carolina Region endorses the 
principles of the Positive Coaching 
Alliance and the Honor the Game 
philosophy. To this end, we have 
adopted a Participant/Spectator 
Behavior Policy for unsportsmanlike 
conduct by all attendees at Carolina 
Region sanctioned events. 
• Please download this policy and 

go over it with all coaches, 
parents, and players so we have 
no issues this season!

Participant/Spectator Behavior 
Policy

PARTICIPANT/
SPECTATOR 

BEHAVIOR POLICY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next section of slides will cover the Carolina Region Tournament Experience.  Let’s begin with the Region’s expectation on positive behavior at all USAV-sanctioned events.  The Region endorses the principles of the Positive Coaching Alliance and its Honor the Game Philosophy.  We have adopted a Participant/Spectator Behavior Policy that addresses how tournament director’s, officials, and region staff will address inappropriate behavior at our events.  In summary, we have a zero tolerance policy for inappropriate behavior from spectators, coaches, and participants at our events.  Individuals that violate the policy will be asked to leave the event and may be suspended from future events.  Please be sure to download and review the Behavior policy and review it will all your coaches and families before the season.  We find that if the club administration supports and encourages this philosophy and zero tolerance stance, we usually do not have any behavior issues with those clubs.  Thank you for your support in providing a safe and encouraging environment for our players and officials.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/participantspectatorbehaviorpolicy.pdf
https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/participantspectatorbehaviorpolicy.pdf
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The Carolina Region has joined with several other 
Regions in adopting a tool for dealing with 
inappropriate behavior by spectators at Carolina 
Region events.  We are calling this the Purple Card 
Sanction Policy.  The full policy can be downloaded at 
link below.

Purple Card Spectator Sanction Policy

The policy will apply to all spectators (adults and 
juniors).  Our Professional Officials will now be able to 
address inappropriate behavior by spectators with use 
of Purple card

– Purple/Yellow together is a Warning
– Purple/Red together is a Penalty and 

opposing team will be awarded a Point.  
– Additional misbehavior governed by 

Participant/Spectator Behavior Policy.

Please make sure all your families are aware of this 
policy so no team is penalized this season!

PURPLE 
CARD 

SPECTATOR 
SANCTION 

POLICY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another way the Region helps control inappropriate behavior at events is with the Purple Card Spectator Sanction Policy.  This effort was created by several Regions of USA Volleyball to give volleyball officials a tool to help control spectator behavior before it reaches the level requiring removal from a facility.  The normal rules of volleyball do not give officials the authority to sanction spectators.  With the Purple Card policy, officials may now warn  and issue penalty points if one of the team’s spectators is acting inappropriately.  If the behavior does not improve then the spectator would then be governed under the Behavior Policy mentioned on the previous slide.  We have found that this Purple Card policy is very effective at getting spectators to behave in a positive manner and stop the inappropriate behavior. These Behavior policies are available at the Documents page on our website.  Please also download and review this policy with your families so they are aware of what is expected of them at our events.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/CR-Purple-Card-Sanction-Policy.pdf
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USA Volleyball publishes the Indoor and 
Beach Rules Books every two years.  There 
is a new rule book for the 2023-2025 cycle.  
• We are only providing printed rule books 

to our Professional officials.
• Rule Book is available for download for 

everyone else at the USAV Officials 
Website –

• https://usavolleyball.org/resources-for-
officials/rulebooks-and-interpretations/

Officiating – 
Rules

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now let’s review the Officiating Requirements for this season.  USA Volleyball publishes an indoor and beach rules book and those rules remain in force for a two-year cycle.  This season does begin the first year of a new rule book cycle.  The Carolina Region only provides a printed rule book for our Professional Referees.  If you are interested in viewing the Rules, you may download a pdf version from the USA Volleyball website at the Officials section.  USAV is also working to provide an app that will contain the current rules.  We will post information about the app when it is available at our Officials and documents pages.

https://usavolleyball.org/resources-for-officials/rulebooks-and-interpretations/
https://usavolleyball.org/resources-for-officials/rulebooks-and-interpretations/
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TWO Certified Referees, ONE Certified 
Scorer (or third ref), and ONE Certified Adult 
on roster before first tournament played!
At least one of the coaches on the roster 
must be a certified referee and be present 
when the team is officiating.  The certified 
adult may take the Junior course to meet 
their requirement.  However, if they want to 
officiate for an adult team or work junior 
tournaments as a professional referee, they 
will have to complete the applicable adult 
curriculum to serve in those roles. 

Everyone will take clinics online this season.
 NOTE – Higher sanction for teams that leave 
a tournament and do not fulfill their Team 
officiating requirement for playoffs - $200.

Officiating – 
Team 

Requirement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All Carolina Region teams participating in Region tournaments must meet a minimum Team Officiating Requirement.  Each team is required to have two certified player referees, one certified player scorer and one certified adult referee on the roster to be eligible to participate.  All certified referees are automatically certified as a Scorer so a third referee on the roster will also meet the scorer requirement.  These are the minimum requirements, but teams or clubs may require a higher number for your teams. Teams will be assigned to be the work team during events and will provide the R1, R2, Line Judges, and Scorer during pool play matches and playoffs (note that in the 13 and under age groups professional referees will serve as R1 for all the matches and the professional referees will serve as R1 for all playoff matches).  The certified adult will aid the professional referees in monitoring their work team.  Any team that leaves a tournament without fulfilling an officiating assignment is subject to a $200 sanction so be sure to check all assignments carefully and never leave an event without checking out with the tournament director first.
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All necessary clinics are available online in the 
USAV Learning Management System.  Any 
Carolina Region member may take the clinic 
online this season.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/online-clinic-information/

This season we will auto enroll all junior members in 
the online clinic.  They can choose to take the 
clinic or not.  Coaches will need to register 
themselves in the LMS.  Instructions at the 
Online Clinics section of website.

Clubs may choose to Host a supplemental in person 
clinic to reinforce what is learned during the 
online clinics.  They may contract with approved 
clinicians to come give this clinic.  This is 
recommended for the younger age groups.

Officiating 
Clinics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All officials will complete their certification clinics online this season.  All junior members will be automatically enrolled in their required officiating modules when they purchase their membership.  Coaches or other adults that may appear on a roster will need to manually enroll in their course in the USAV Academy.  We have instructions for Juniors and Adults on how to access the USAV Academy, view their enrollments, and for adults instructions on which course to enroll in to meet their requirements at the Online Ref/Score Clinic Information page under the CLINICS menu on our website.  Our Officials Division is working on a supplemental in-person clinic experience to provide additional training and work particularly for the younger age groups.  This course will cover the officiating experience at our Region tournaments and provide additional training on scoring since this is where most of our younger teams need support.  We will provide additional information on how to host one of these clinics once the materials are ready.  Please consider hosting one of these clinics for your younger teams.  Note that this is a supplemental training and all officials will still need to complete the online clinic to receive their certification – we will not receive any attendance records from in person clinics.  They are designed for supplemental training only.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/online-clinic-information/
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Officiating 
Status

Your officiating status 
will be kept and 
updated in your 
online Account under  
“Credentials”.

Click the 
Credentials tab 
inside the Carolina 
Regional Volleyball 
Membership box 
(view details). 
Officiating 
certifications will 
show under 
“Training and 
Education”.

Click the USAV 
Academy box 
upper right to go to 
Academy to access 
your courses.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All members will be able to view their certifications once they have been completed under their CREDENTIALS tab in their SportsEngine account.  Individuals will need to log in to the primary SE account in a browser to view membership information as this information is not available in the SportsEngine app currently.  For junior members, the SE account is usually created with the parent or guardian’s email.  Once logged in, go to the Household menu item and click the profile of the individual whose membership information you are looking for.  Inside the profile, a Carolina Regional Volleyball tile will appear on the right side of the screen and click View details to enter the membership area.  The credentials tab will be inside this area and information on the Background screen, SafeSport, and officiating credentials will show here when they are completed.  This is also the area to access the USAV Academy to complete any trainings.  The Blue USAV Academy box/link is in the upper right of the screen in the membership area.
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• Tournaments generally every available 
weekend again this season.  There is a 
Sunday tournament every weekend for an 
age group – check schedule carefully.  

• Deadlines are TWO weeks before 
tournament – must be RECEIVED (not 
postmarked) by deadline.

• Tournament Entry Process (One-day 
tournaments on the Region Schedule 
ONLY)

• New improved process for 2024.  We will provide a 
Tournament Entry link for Club Directors to enter 
directly in the Tournament System.  Club Directors 
will choose their club and then check the box for the 
teams and tournaments they wish to enter.

• We will send an invoice to the Club Director’s SE 
account for payment

Tournament 
Entries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region Tournament Schedule is available under the Tournaments menu on our website.  The process for entering our one-day tournaments is changing this season.  We are pleased to offer a new tournament entry process which should be a lot less work for club or team administrators.  All tournament entries will occur directly in the Tournament System.  We will provide a link to Club Directors to access the Tournament Entry page.  Club Directors will pull up their clubs and then they will be able to see all their registered teams and the tournaments they are eligible to enter.  Teams will need to be fully registered in the tournament system before a club will be able to enter them in a tournament.  A club director will check a box for each tournament they want to enter for a particular team.  They may enter as many tournaments as they wish and then submit the entries.  The Region will be notified of the entries and we will then send an invoice to the Club Director’s SE account within 1-2 business days.  Once the club director submits payment, we will process the entries as paid in the system and the team rep and club director will receive their tournament entry confirmation email same as in past seasons.  A few notes on this new process – teams will only be able to enter their designated realm (i.e. east or west) and the tournaments their age group is assigned to play in.  If you want your team to play in a different realm or an older age group, you will need to email that request to the region office and we will manually process that entry for you and send the entry invoice.  Also, clubs will need to keep tournament entry deadlines in mind with this new process.  Since the office will need to send and process an invoice manually, submitting an entry at or near the entry deadline will be more problematic.  We ask that all tournament entries be submitting into the tournament system by Friday noon before the deadline so the office has time to send out invoices and the club director can submit payment over the weekend.  We will send out more instructions on the new tournament entry process once it is live, which should be by the end of September.
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Professional Officials will work as First 
Referee for all pool and playoff matches in the 
12’s and 13’s divisions this season.  In those 
age groups and with the approval of the head 
coach and supervising official, a certified 
player referee may work the second set as R1 
during pool play (to promote development of 
already established player refs).  For age 
groups 14’s – 18’s, the certified Junior 
Referees will work all Pool play matches.  
Professional Officials will work all playoff 
rounds.

Professional 
Officials

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region certifies close to 200 professional officials each season.  These referees are dedicated in providing a safe, fair environment for our participants to play.  Professional officials will work as the First Referee at all 11’s, 12’s, and 13’s divisions.  If a team has a player that has been able to get some experience as a first referee in the past, the head coach may request that their player work the second set of a match under the professional referees supervision.  If the match goes to a deciding set, the professional referee will work that set.  In the 14 and older age groups, the player referees will work as R1 during all pool play matches and the professional referees will serve as trainers and mentors for the work team.  The professional referee is there to make sure the Rules are applied fairly so they are authorized to make calls from the floor if they cannot get the R1’s attention.  Professional referees will work all playoff matches in all age groups.
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• Two-week entry deadline is firm.  Monday 
after deadline, we will assign all entered 
teams in pools of 4 to sites (last site(s) 
assigned may have more or less than 4 
assigned depending on total entries.  Most 
sites will have 8 or 12 teams and will play 
ideal 4-team pool format.

• Regular season tournaments will be 
designated as “SITES”.  So, will show as 
Site 1, Site 2, Site 3…assigned out based 
on the Rankings.  Regional Championship 
tournaments will show as “Division”: 
Division 1, Division 2, Division 3…

• Results from each tournament will be 
entered the Monday after the tournament.  
New rankings will be calculated and posted.

• Points Rankings will be used to assign 
teams out to sites for the next tournament 
in same manner after the deadline.

Tournaments:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All one-day Carolina Region tournaments have a two-week entry deadline before the event.  This deadline is firm.  The Monday after the deadline, we will process the results from the previous tournament and upload them into the system, and then begin assigning out sites in 4-team pool increments for the next tournament based on the new rankings.  Most sites will have 8- or 12- team tournaments.  Depending on the number of teams that have entered a particular weekend and the number of sites and courts we have available, we may have some tournaments that have 3-team pools or other approved formats to accommodate as many teams as we can.  Regular season tournaments will be labeled as SITES in the tournament system.  The Regional Championship tournament sites will be labeled as DIVISIONS.  These numbers are not related to your initial quintile designation when you registered your teams.  We will explain the site assignment process in more detail on the next slide.  
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TEAM RANKINGS

1 Team 1 19 Team 19 SITE 1 (Division 1) - 3 courts SITE 2-2 courts
SITE 3 - 2 
courts

2 Team 2 20 Team 20 1 Team 1 1 Team 14 1 Team 24
3 Team 3 21 Team 21 2 Team 2 2 Team 15 2 Team 25
4 Team 4 22 Team 22 3 Team 3 3 Team 16 3 Team 26
5 Team 5 23 Team 23 4 Team 4 4 Team 17 4 Team 27
6 Team 6 24 Team 24 5 Team 5 5 Team 18 5 Team 29
7 Team 7 25 Team 25 6 Team 7 6 Team 19 6 Team 31
8 Team 8 26 Team 26 7 Team 8 7 Team 21 7 Team 32
9 Team 9 27 Team 27 8 Team 9 8 Team 23 8

10 Team 10 28 Team 28 9 Team 10
11 Team 11 29 Team 29 10 Team 11
12 Team 12 30 Team 30 11 Team 12
13 Team 13 31 Team 31 12 Team 13
14 Team 14 32 Team 32
15 Team 15 33 Team 33
16 Team 16 34 Team 34
17 Team 17 35 Team 35
18 Team 18

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide provides a visual representation of how the region assigns out sites for a typical tournament.  For this example, there are 35 total teams in this age group/realm.  The teams are ranked in the two columns 1-35 based on the most recent tournament results received in the office.  The teams in color (red, blue, and orange) have paid tournament entries in the system for this tournament.  There are three sites available to host tournaments – 2 two-court sites and 1 three-court sites.  For this example, we will assign teams to the 3 court site first (but note there is no policy to use the 3 court site first – this example would work in a different manner if assign a 2-court site first).  The top 12 teams by the rankings that entered the tournament are assigned to Site 1 (the teams in Red).  The next 8 teams (blue teams) that entered the tournament by the rankings are assigned to Site 2.  Finally, the remaining teams that entered (Orange) are assigned to Site 3.  Since only 7 teams are left that entered the tournament, this site will have a 4-team pool and a 3-team pool.  This example also provides a visual representation as to the importance of entering by the deadline and why late entries are harder to accommodate.  If team 6 tried to enter late, we would not be able to accommodate them as there is no room at Site 1.  Likewise for team 20 or 22.  However, if team 30 wanted to enter late, we could accommodate them at site 3.  They would be invoiced a late fee for entering after the deadline.
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• Teams will not know their site until 
after the Entry deadline!

• Late entries will not be available as 
much since assigning teams out in 
ideal 4-team pool increments.  If last 
site(s) assigned have less than ideal 
4-team pools, then late entries may 
be allowed if can shift teams in easy 
manner and still keep competitive 
balance.

• No need to “move” teams among 
“divisions”.  Tournament System will 
rank teams automatically and assign 
out based on rankings.

What does this Mean?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, what does this Tournament Assignment Process mean and what is important to keep in mind?  The main thing to communicate to your families is that teams will not know their sites for the one-day tournaments until the Monday after a tournament entry’s deadline.  Sites will be posted to the Tournament System as soon as possible, but we do need to receive all results from the previous weekend’s tournaments before we can update the rankings.  Please tell families and coaches to wait to check for sites until Monday evenings so the web traffic doesn’t slow down our site!  As mentioned on previous slide, the ability to accept late entries will be fewer as most sites will be assigned with 4-team pools.  We also have eliminated needing to move teams up or down divisions as all sites are assigned out based on the current rankings.  Teams will move up or down the rankings each tournament based on their match results.
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• The Carolina Regional Championship will held on the March 
23/24 and April 6/7 weekends.  
–Top 4 teams in the RANKINGS from the East and top 4 teams 
in the RANKINGS from the West will be assigned automatically 
to the Regional Championships.
–Will assign to a site in the central part of state as best as 
possible.
–All teams must still meet minimum team requirements to be 
eligible for a Regional Championship Event.

•All teams must play in THREE Carolina Region Regular 
season sanctioned events to be eligible for a Regional 
Championship Event.  At least one of those events must 
have been a Carolina Region one-day tournament. The 
other two events may consist of any two of the following if 
held BEFORE the Regional Championship Event:

• One or Two Carolina Region one-day tournaments
•  Any two-day Carolina Region sanctioned event whose 
only criteria is date of entry (examples: Quest  
tournament, Carolina Kickoff, City of Oaks)
•  Only ONE of the following tournaments: a National 
Qualifier or any other Carolina Region sanctioned event 
with a restricted access entry criteria (example: MAPL 
Raleigh).

Teams must enter before Entry deadline to be considered.  Late 
entries will NOT be accepted for the Regional Championships.
–Rosters FREEZE One week before the team’s Regional 
Championship Event.  So, teams can make club player 
movements after entering event if needed so won’t have to 
withdraw based on late injuries or unexpected player losses.  A 
player can still only participate in one Regional Championship 
event.

Regional 
Championships:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Regional Championships will be held on the March 23/24th and April 6th/7th weekends this season.  In each age group, the top 4 teams in the rankings from the East and West realms that enter the Regional Championships will be assigned to a site to compete for the overall Regional Championships.  All remaining teams that enter the Regional Championships will be assigned out by the rankings to their respective East and West Championships.  If there are not enough sites available to accommodate all teams, the higher ranked teams will be assigned out first.  Teams do need to meet a minimum participation requirement to be eligible to compete for a Regional Championship.  Players must also participate in two Carolina Region sanctioned events to be eligible to participate.  All teams must enter the Regional Championships by the entry deadline – we will usually not be able to accept late entries.  All rosters freeze one week before their age group’s Regional Championship, so any club movements will need to be handled before the rosters freeze.  Players may only play with one team in a Regional Championship event – this is so one player cannot help two different teams win a Regional Championship.
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• Start at 9:00 am – Coaches Meeting at 8:30 am.  All 
teams must be represented or subject to forfeit of first 
game.

• FORMATS:
• 3-team pools (late withdrawals and last site(s) 

assigned) – Play double-round robin format.
• 4-team pools – standard round robin
• 5-team pools (last sites assigned may have this 

so all teams can play) – standard round robin, 
play two sets to 25 only starting at 0-0 – top two 
to Finals).  

• 6-team tournament – two 3-team pools playing 
round robin full match play.  All teams then 
seeded into 6-team playoff.

• Playing 2/3 matches starting at 0-0.  Top 2 teams to 
playoffs.

• There will be no tie-breaker sets played during regular 
season one-day tournaments or Regional 
Championship Events!  See next slide.

Typical
Tournament

Day

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at how a typical one-day tournament will operate.  All one-day tournaments will begin at 9:00 am.  There will be a required Coaches Meeting at 8:30 am.  If a coach is running late, a coach from the same club that is attending the same tournament, or a parent or player that has arrived from that team, may still represent that team at the meeting.  If no one from the club or team is in attendance, the team is subject to a penalty on their first game of the tournament.  Teams will usually be assigned to either a 3-team pool or a 4-team pool and will play two out of 3 set matches starting at zero.  The top two teams from each pool will advance to the playoffs.  If a 3-team pool is paired with a 4-team pool, it will play a double-round robin format.  Most tournaments will have all 4-team pools and they will play a standard round-robin format.  Occasionally, there will be 5 or 6 teams remaining to be assigned out to a site.  If there are 5 teams left, they will play a 5-team tournament and will play a round robin format but will only play two sets for each match starting at zero.  The top two teams will then play one more match for the Finals.  If there are 6 teams left to be assigned to a site, they will be split into two three-team pools and will play a round robin pool format.  All 6 teams will then advance to the playoffs and be seeded 1-6 based on the pool finishes.  There are no tie-breaker sets to decide which teams advance to the playoffs.  Ties will be broken automatically based on pool play results and we will go over that process in the next slide.
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8-team Trn
Pool 1 Pool 2

Playoff Seed 
1

Playoff Seed 
2

Team 1 Team 2
Team 4 Team 3
Team 5 Team 6
Team 8 Team 7

12-Team Trn
Pool 1 Pool 2 Pool 3

Playoff 1 Playoff 2 Playoff 3
Team 1 Team 2 Team 3
Team 6 Team 5 Team 4
Team 7 Team 8 Team 9

Team 12 Team 11 Team 10

Pool Setup:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As mentioned previously, most tournaments are held in two and three-court facilities and assigned out in 4-team pool increments.  This slide shows a typical 2 and 3 court tournament and how the teams are assigned to their positions in the pools based on the Rankings.  The teams in the examples are ranked 1-8 and 1-12 and the team name is their ranking.  The Region uses the “snake” process to seed the teams into their pool positions.  If you drew a line from each team in their order, you would see the line “snake” through the columns back and forth.  This snake is maintained even with a 3-team pool, so if a team drops out, the teams should be adjusted so their relative rankings remain the same in the snake.  For example, in the 8 team tournament at top, if Team 3 has to withdraw and we are left with 7 teams, then team 4 becomes the new 3rd seed and each successive team moves up in relative rank and their positions shift in the snake.  The 3 team pool would eventually be Pool 1 with what is shown as Team 8 disappearing as we only have 7 teams left.  This process would happen no matter which team withdraws.  Again, the top 2 teams in each pool will advance to the playoffs.
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NO TIE-BREAKERS FOR REGULAR SEASON 
TOURNAMENTS AND ALL REGIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS:

• All two-way ties for a spot in playoffs will be 
decided by the head-to-head result during 
pool play.  Some pool play formats may 
have the team playing twice during pool 
play.  If they split matches during pool play, 
then the tie would be broken by overall 
match win percentage, set win percentage, 
or overall point differential.  If tied at point 
differential (rare), they would play one set 
to 15.

• All three- or four-way ties, would be 
decided by (1) match win percentage (2) 
set win percentage, or (3) point differential.  
If two teams tied at point differential, then 
the head-to-head result during pool play 
would decide it. 

Breaking Ties:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teams advance to the playoffs out of pool play based on their overall match record during pool play.  If teams are tied in their match record, teams will advance based on the following criteria.  If there is a two-way tie to advance, the head-to-head result between the tied teams will break the tie.  There are some pool formats that have teams playing twice during pool play.  If they split those matches during pool play then the tie would be broken first by overall match win percentage, set win percentage, or overall point differential (which is total points won during the matches minus total points lost).  If teams are still tied in point differential  (which would be extremely rare), they would then play a one set to 15 points tie-breaker.  If there are 3- or 4-way ties to advance to playoffs, ties would be broken by match win percentage, set win percentage, and then point differential.  If two teams then remain tied at point differential, the TD would go back to the head to head result between those two teams.
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• No changes this Season!

– There has been questions about how to seed 
Undefeated teams into playoffs – especially if 
one pool had 4 teams and another pool had 3 
teams (applies for 3-pool tournaments only)

– The Carolina Region has established that the 
highest INITIAL seed in the tournament will go 
into Pool 1, the second highest seed will be in 
Pool 2 and the third highest seed will be in 
Pool 3 (if there are 3 pools).  The POOLS will 
maintain their overall seeding spot in the event 
there are TWO or MORE UNDEFEATED 
teams advancing to the Playoffs.  Thus, an 
undefeated team from Pool 1 will be seeded 
into the Playoffs HIGHER than an undefeated 
team in Pool 2 and an undefeated team in 
Pool 2 will be seeded higher that an 
undefeated team from Pool 3 (if  applicable).  
This applies even if the “top” seed wasn’t the 
team that went undefeated.

– NOTE – Undefeated means no losses for 
SETS AND Matches!

Seeding Playoffs:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There have been no changes to how the Carolina Region seeds teams into playoffs.  Most tournaments will have either a 4-team or 6-team playoff depending on the number of pools in the tournament.  Each first-place team in the pool is seeded higher than the second place teams.  Teams are then seeded based on match record, set record, and point differential. A common question we have received is how undefeated teams are seeded into the playoffs.  For our purposes, undefeated means no match or set losses. From a previous slide, we showed how teams are initially placed into pools based on the rankings.  The top overall team goes into Pool 1 and then the remaining teams are snaked into the pools. For playoff seeding purposes, we will seed an undefeated team coming out of Pool 1 higher than an undefeated team coming out of pool 2 (or 3).  Likewise an undefeated team out of pool 2 will have a playoff seed higher than an undefeated team in pool 3.  This seeding priority will remain even if the initial top ranked team entering the tournament is not the team that is undefeated after pool play.  All teams in the pool maintain their initial pool seed for playoff seeding purposes.  The remaining playoff seeds are placed in the playoff bracket based on their match, set, and then point differential records.  Note that in a 6-team playoff, the Tournament Director may manually adjust the 4th – 6th seeded teams so teams from the same pool will not play each other in the first round of playoffs.
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• One-Day Tournament Hosts “MAY” charge up 
to a maximum of $5 for attendees 11 and older 
that come as spectators to the event.

– All participants shall not be charged an 
admission (players, coaches, chaperones, 
trainers that are on a roster as well as the 
professional officials).

– Kids 10 and under shall not be charged an 
admission.

Make sure everyone in your club is aware of 
this policy so no issues when they show up at 
an event.  Multi-day events have always been 
able to charge an admission and are not 
governed by this policy.

Admissions:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tournament Hosts may charge an admission fee to spectators at their Carolina Region sanctioned events.  The maximum admission charge a host may collect is $5 for spectators age 11 or older.  Kids 10 and under should not be charged an admission.  All participants  such as players, coaches, chaperones, and trainers that appear on a roster at that event as well as the professional officials should not be charged an admission.  Please notify all your families about the Admissions policy so they are aware before attending an event.  Some hosts may only accept cash so be sure to view the facility information on the Tournament system.  Multi-day tournaments on the Carolina Region schedule are authorized to set their own admissions policy to account for the increased costs in operating those events.
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• https://tournaments.carolinaregionvb.org
• We will continue to upload results from the CR 

Sanctioned multi-day events in our region (Quest, 
City of Oaks, Queen City, MAPL Raleigh).

– Will be able to capture results between two CR 
teams and calculate points

– Will allow teams that do not play as many one-
day events to earn points and enhance 
Regional Championship qualification.

 Team Pages updated.  System will handle credits 
for cancelled tournaments and teams put on wait 
list better (on individual team page). See next 
slide.

 System will show team’s progress for eligibility for 
the National bid tournaments and 
Regional/East/West Championships on those 
tournament info pages.

 Working on providing ability for Teams and Clubs to 
view a tournament entry receipt after the 
tournament is over.

 Camps/clinics section added.
 More features in pipeline (both front and backend)!

Tournament 
System

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region has a custom website dedicated to administering our one-day tournaments and Team Rankings.  We call it the Tournament System.  All clubs, coaches, and families should bookmark this site and refer to it often during the season.  The Tournament System includes all information about individual teams, overall rankings, and each tournament.  This is also the place where families and clubs will go to find out where their team is assigned in a particular tournament after the tournament entry deadline has passed.  After the tournament has concluded, we will post results from that tournament on the tournament system.  We are also able to upload results from our multi-day tournaments that use AES as their administration system so Carolina Region teams that participate in those events will have their match results against other Carolina Region teams counted in the rankings.  Keep in mind that our rankings only process match results between Carolina Region teams that have an initial points value in our system.  Matches against out-of-region teams will not be processed as those teams are not in our system and have no initial points values to be able to use.  If you click on a team in the rankings, the team’s individual page will be pulled up.  This page provides additional information about the team including the team’s progress for a Regional Championship eligibility.  The next slide will show an example of a team’s page.  Take the time to look over the Tournament System and all it’s information.  Let us know if there is additional things you would like to see in the Tournament System.

https://tournaments.carolinaregionvb.org/
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Regular region tournaments:
Entry fee is $200.
Regional Championship Events:
Entry fee is $225. CLUB – Play in THREE 

CR Sanctioned Events*
Scheduling:

• We will need TD’s to send in Results 
early Monday after the tournament 
before we can update results and 
rankings and then assign teams to sites.  
Clubs and Parents-PATIENCE is 
appreciated!

•  Having Sunday tournaments will give us 
more flexibility with facilities and officials.  
But, there may still be some weekends 
where we need sites to host on Saturday 
or Sunday.  If you have a 2-3 court site 
and are interested in hosting, let us 
know!

Junior 
Tournament 

Schedule

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some final Junior Tournament Information.  The entry fee for our regular season tournaments is $200 and the Regional Championship Event entry fee is $225.  Teams will need to meet the minimum participation requirement to compete in a Regional Championship event, so only enter the Championships if you are sure the team will be eligible.  A Reminder that sites cannot be assigned out until after the results from the previous tournament are entered.  This occurs on Monday mornings.  Mondays are very busy for us in the office, so please tell your coaches and families to be patient.  The sites will usually be posted by Monday afternoon.  We will post an update if there is some unexpected delay impacting our ability to post the assignments.  Finally, our Junior program continues to grow and we are always looking for more two and three-court facilities that can host an event.  We will especially need sites for Regional Championships this season.  Please contact us in the office if you have access to a facility and are interested in hosting a tournament.
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National Qualifier Tournaments
– The schedule is available at 

www.usavolleyball.org. Click on Play – 
Compete to see listing of events for Boys and 
Girls.

– They also have a listing of larger two+ day 
tournaments.

Larger Tournaments held in the region.
– Quest For Excellence (Advance) – Jan 6-7, 

2024.
– Carolina Kickoff (Rocky Mount) – January 6-7, 

2024 (Regular season 1-day events also on 
Jan 6-7)

– City of Oaks Challenge (Raleigh) – January 
13-15, 2024

– Queen City Classic (Charlotte) – February 3-
4, 2024

– Carolina Volleyball Classic (Rocky Mount) – 
Feb 24-25, 2025 (Regular season 1-day 
events also Feb 24-25)

– MAPL Raleigh – Mar 2-3, 2024 (Regular 
season 1-day events also Mar 2-3)

– Locomotive Challenge – Mar 9-10, 2024 
(Regular Season 1-day events also Mar 9-10)

– Carolina Cup (Rocky Mount) – March 16-17. 
2024

National 
Qualifiers/

Larger 
Tournaments

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Carolina Region and USA Volleyball also has a schedule of multi-day events and National Qualifiers that many teams like to participate in each season.  To find the National Qualifier schedule, go to usavolleyball.org, find the Play menu, and click on Compete section.  Events for boys, girls, and adults can be found there.  All the Carolina Region multi-day events are also listed on our Junior Tournament Schedules found under the Tournaments menu on our website.  Entries to all the multi-day tournament is direct to the tournament so do not send those entries through the region office.

http://www.usavolleyball.org/
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• USA Volleyball Girls Junior National 
Championships (18’s )

• April 26-28, 2024– Baltimore, MD
• USA Volleyball Girls Junior National 

Championships
• 11u – 13u - June 21 – 24, 2024 – Dallas, TX
• 14u – 17u -  July 3-11, 2024 – Las Vegas

• USA Volleyball Boys Junior National 
Championships

• June 26 – 29, 2024 – Dallas, TX
• Carolina Region Bid Info – Girls:
• Awarding by Region Bid Rankings Process
• 18’s – application deadline, March 18, 2024 
• 11’s - 17’s – April 8, 2024 

• Application available at the Documents page:
• https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director

USAV Junior 
National 

Championships

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Advanced teams should consider competing at the USA Volleyball Junior National Championships.  Teams must earn a bid to play in the USAV Championships in all divisions except the Patriot Division which any team can enter.  Bids are awarded at Junior National Qualifiers across the country.  Regions also have bids to the National, American, and Freedom divisions in most age groups.  If you have teams that are interested in one of the Region bids, you will need to submit an application.  The region has established a ranking system for teams that are interested in our bids.  Teams will earn points at USAV Qualifiers and other USAV-sanctioned events based on their tournament finishes.  The region will award our bids to the highest ranked teams in the Bid Ranking System.  The application and more information on the Regional Bid Ranking system is available at the Junior Club Director section of our Forms page.

https://www.carolinaregionvb.org/forms/#jr-club-director
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Safesport
USA Volleyball & SafeSport
Committed to Safety for All Participants
The safety of its participants is of paramount 

importance to USA Volleyball. USA Volleyball has 
ZERO TOLERANCE for abuse and misconduct.
This includes not only on-court safety, but also off-

court safety in any part of USA Volleyball’s 
programs. USA Volleyball is committed to creating 
safe and fun environments for youth. This includes, 
but not limited to, providing training, educational 
materials and resources for our regions, clubs, 
coaches, parents and athletes.

USOC SafeSport Website
(Toolkits available for download)

http://safesport.org/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will conclude this Junior Club Director Informational webinar with some information about Athlete safety.  Although it is at the end of the presentation, that by no lessens its importance.  As a primarily youth sports organization, the Carolina Region and USA Volleyball takes the safety and security of its minor athletes very seriously.  We mentioned earlier that all adults affiliating with a Junior program are required to take a SafeSport course annually to be eligible to participate.  The US Center for SafeSport was created by Congress to address serious inappropriate behavior issues that were occurring in several sports organizations.  Fortunately, USAV was not one of those organizations, but USAV is not immune to the issue.  USAV was one of the first organizations to institute a background screen for coaches and officials and it has widely been acknowledged as the standard bearer for a screening program.  The SafeSport website is listed on this slide and is a tremendous resource for clubs, parents, and athletes.  They have great educational resources available for all.  There is also a confidential reporting system for individuals to report any suspicion of abuse.

http://safesport.org/
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Safesport
What it Means for Clubs:

  Safesport is an annual requirement now:
Core course – year 1
Refresher courses – year 2, 3, & 4

MMS will automatically determine 
which course is needed and enroll 
the member.  Member will click a 
link available in their member 
record and welcome email to 
access and take the course.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All Coaches and Administrators, as well as our professional officials and tournament directors, must take an annual SafeSport course to be eligible each season.  Everyone will take a CORE course the first time they are required to take the course.  In subsequent years, they will take a shorter Refresher course.  There are currently 3 refresher courses before the individual will need to start back over with the Core course.  The US Center for SafeSport does make changes and enhancements to the courses every year so the material will be fresh.  A member’s account will keep track of their requirements and automatically enroll them in their correct courses when a membership is purchased.  Members will access the link to take the course from within the Carolina Regional Volleyball tile in their profile.  Individuals do not have to finish the course in one sitting.  It will track your progress and you may leave and return to complete the course as needed.  Once completed, a credential will be added to the Member’s account.
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MAAPP
Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy
USA Volleyball is required on an annual basis to communicate with all adult members the 
Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy (MAAPP) and How to Report misconduct 
mechanisms.  

MAAPP at a Glance   |    Full MAAP

All adult participants of USA Volleyball are mandatory reporters of abuse. 

The U.S. Center for SafeSport has exclusive jurisdiction over allegations of Sexual 
Misconduct. To report sexual misconduct, please click the following link to report directly to 
the U.S. Center for SafeSport
https://uscenterforsafesport.org/report-a-concern/

To report any other form of Misconduct including Physical and Emotional misconduct (such 
as bullying, hazing harassment), retaliation, violations of the MAAPP, or any other violations 
of the SafeSport Code, you may file a concern with USA Volleyball at the following link:
https://fs28.formsite.com/USAVolleyball/Report-a-concern/index.html

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, the US Center for SafeSport requires all NGBs to develop a Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy and communicate it to all adult members of the organization.  The Carolina Region has a page dedicated to SafeSport on our website which can be found linked under the Info menu.  This page has links to the current  policies as well as how to submit a report.  There is also information on how to take additional training offered by SafeSport for athletes and parents.  Please pass this information along to your club and review it annually.

https://usavolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/2022-MAAPP_At-A-Glance_Final-002.pdf
https://usavolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Volleyball_2022_MAAPP_Approved_08.25.21.pdf
https://uscenterforsafesport.org/report-a-concern/
https://fs28.formsite.com/USAVolleyball/Report-a-concern/index.html
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QUESTIONS?
office@carolinaregionvb.org

Thank you and have a great season!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We hope you have found this information webinar helpful and that it has answered a lot of your questions about how to register your club and teams and how our tournaments operate.  The Region also has an extensive Frequently Asked Questions section on our website under the Info menu.  If you have any additional questions about our organization, please email office@carolinaregionvb.org and we’ll be happy to help you.  We hope you have a great volleyball season and thanks for joining us.

mailto:office@carolinaregionvb.org
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